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'With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For All. And With Firmness In The Right'
ROY, MORA COUNTY NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Vol. XI.

IA

OCTOBER

FAIR A SUCCESS IRVIN OGDEN, SR., DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENT.
Tho Roy fair of 1014 closed
ATIVE FROM 7th DISTRICT

Saturday night after being in

session two days.
Altho the number of rings offered were fewer than last year

and the premiums smaller, yet
the exhibit was exceptionally
0.

The agricultural exhibit was
much better than former .years
and also the number of exhibits
in this line and the entries in the
different rings were also more
numerous. Some of the rings
haying as many as twenty-fivand thirty entries. The maize,
e

corn and fetterita were exceptionally good and a beautiful
display by themselves and the
pumpKins, yes some big ones
were there too.
,
was
exhibit
stock
The live
fairly good considering the short
time in which the fair Hvas gotten up and the small amount of
advertising given it and some
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ments, and was conclusive
dence that fruit can be raised on
this mesa without irrigation if
properly cared for.
The parades of Friday and Saturday attracted large crowds
and' showed some beautiful
floats and rigs. P. R. Harris
being winner of best float present.
The high wind of Saturday
kept a number of people at home
and made it very disagreeable
for the races and afternoon exer
evi-
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The Roy Public Schools opened
Monday morning for an eight
months session with a 'corps oi
six teachers at the helm.
The enrollment on the first day
was far above the hundred mark
and is constantly increasing each

Prof. Russel the new Principal
was busy all day Monday outlin-

,

,

SCHOOL OPEN

day. Many new faces are seen
in the school, especially in the
upper grades.
The new high school building
is not yet completed altho five of
the rooms are finished aud school
was opened in these rooms and in
the little school house, but by
next Monday morning all the
rooms will be finished and the
small building will be vacated.

'

good.
;

10. 1914, No. 38

The above half tone is a likeness of Irvin Ogden Sr. one of
the Democratic nominees for
State Repsesentative from Mora
County.
Mr. Ogden was born in central
Iowa and was cdccateá in the
schools of that state. For seventeen years he was Editor of a
newspaper published at What
Cheer, Iowa and moved to New
Mexico in 907 and located on a
homestead 7 miles south west of
Roy. In 1912 he purchased the
Spanish American and has since
devoted his time to the upbuilding of Mora County and especially this mesa through the columns
of his paper :
He has supported, financially
and editorialy every effort to bet
ter the welfare of this community and Mora county in general.

Mr. Ogden is eminently

quali-

fied both by education and ex-

perience to discharge the duties
of the office of Representante.
He is well acquainted with the
legislative needs of'Our county
andf state and is patriotically devoted to their interests;' He is
a man of stiong convictions, ab
'
solutely fearless in the-dicharge of his duty as he sees it
and will be a valuable aid to Gov.
McDonald in his effort to give,,
our state a clean and efficient ad- ministraaion. A vote for Mr.
Ogden is a vote for a
people; .by .the peo
ple and for the people,

ing the work of the various
grades ,getthig acquainted with
his new rontineof work and school
was dismissed at 2 o'clock for the
day, but on Tuesday morning
work in earnest begat tmd- - the
real startincr.ot p?r
.(3 Oil
haH w
,

day.
Among the new Corps of teachers pnly. two of last years teachers were on duty for work Monday morning, 'Miss Collins who
has the third and fourth grades
and Miss Nutter the fi fth and sixth. The new Teachers are Miss
Wright of Hereford, Texas who
has thtt first primary, Miss Kitch-el- l
who has second primary and
second
grade, Mrs. Russel who
When you go to the polls on
election day cast your vote for has seventh and eighth and high
the entire democratic, thus you school Latin and Prof. Russel
who has the high school work
will be voting for your own
and the general supervision of
the school.
Besides the eight grades' two
3
non
30E
years of high school will be
taught one more year being add
ed this year and if conditions
warrant it, another year of high
school will be added next year.
(Continued on Page 6)
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The dances on both evenings SIS
5
were well attended and much enjoyed b.v those present. The entries in the races were good, and
some good races" were pulled off
but the wind was quite a drawback in the line of the program.
The fair .which was gotten up
There Will be a Democratic Rally and speaking
and held within eight days was
at the I, O. O. F. Hall on next Tuesday evening
more than was expected and no
commencing at 7:30 P. M.
one can say but that it was a
great success and the president
Among the speakers of the evening will be;
Mr. Goodman and Ihe secretary,
Lieut. Gov. E. C. De Baca, Game Warden, TriniMr. Davis are to be congratulated
dad C. De Baca both of Santa Fe. Irvin Ogden
on the manner in which they
Sr. Dem. nominee for state Representative and
handle the fair and the success
other prominent speaker.
of the fair was very much due to
betheir untiring efforts in its
Every body invited to come out and hear the
half.
issues of the day. discussed. Áddreses WnT be in
A nice line of agricultural exboth Spanish and English.
hibits was gathered from the
Don't forget the day and place.
fair by Prof. Trumbull and taken
to Wichita to be exhibited tnere
J. Floersheim, Precinct Chairman
at the Intetnational Dry. Farming Congress which will be held
HOE
JOE
at the above city next week.
30E
C

.
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Grand Democratic Rally
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 13, 1914
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
We wish to announce to the
public that we will be open for

business Saturday, morning in
the Tyler building. While our
line is not yet complete we have
the staple articles. We are pre
pared to make you low prices on
Flour, t eed, Coal, Potatoes, Sugar and anything in, the grocery
line. We solicit a share of your
patronage and guarantee you
Courteous and prompt service.
We pay the highest market
price for produce.
Make this store your head quar
.

ters

while in town.

.

THE

IN CHARGE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

OF BRITISH TROOP TRAINS

An American railroad man is directing the work oí transporting British troops on the Great Eastern rail;
way in England. He is, Henry W.
Thornton, who went from New York
recently to take charge of the affairs
'
of the Great Eastern.
In a letter to George D. Blau of
New Castle, Pa., he writes
"It is a wonderful but terrible experience for me. Terrible, not that
we are in danger personally, but because it is pathetic to see the chap
you dined gayly with last night, pick
up his rifle, kiss his family good-band calmly Join his colors.
"The railways of England have
been taken over by the government,
but are operated by the existing staff
and men. An executive committee of
general managers acts as a medium
between the war office and the roads
and issues the necessary instructions
for movements. We have worked out
all our mobilization schedules and are
v,.
ui uie troops. We are doing our Jod on we
Great Eastern splendidly, and I am proud of my gang. They are up on their
toes and act like a bunch of Americans. The entire outfit Is pulling like
one man.
"I saw the German ambassador oif yesterday. He la Prince Llchnowsky.
The princess, his suite and about two hundred Germans accompanied him. It
was a pathetic and historical sight Many people were on hand. The ambassador and the princess arrived by motor. They passed between the rows
of people to the platform, where the train Btarted in absolute silence. There
was not a hiss or 'boo.' Not a foot moved. There was nothing but a deadly,
uncanny silence."
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STICKS TO HIS POST
Hon. Myron T. Herrick, American
ambassador to France at the time of
the outbreak of the war, though he
has been joined during the past week
by his successor, whose appointment
'
,..wst made previous to the start of
I...v.
!X
v.v. v.íí).Aj
was the
govJJn"In Paris' "after the French
V
I
ernment removed Its headquarters to
Bordeaux. ir. Herrick has been requested by the United States government to remain at the Paris embassy
for a time, until his successor can get
Vvv
the run of affairs, and he has consented to do so, believing he can best
serve the Interests of the United
States by remaining and looking after
the welfare of Americans.! Many
banking Institutions which have the
money of Americans, on deposit would
have transferred their cash if he had
not remained.' In the event of the
surrender of Paris Mr. Herrick, as the
representative of the most powerful
neutral power, will be of great help
..o wiu ui uicui umuui,
to the French. At present he is handiiue
Russia, Germany, Austria, Servia and Japan. With hjm now in Paris are Wil
lam G. Sharp, the new ambassador, and Robert Bacon, the former ambassa
dor. Mrs. Herrick Is also remaining with him in Paris. She has been ill, but
according to recent dispatches is recovering. Mrs. Herrick is a native of
Dayton, Ohio.
x
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Mrs. Norman had a maid, Jane, who
had a lover in, the army. One day,
after receiving a letter from him, sue
sought her mistress and asked if she
might see a map. A while after she
returned to Mrs. Norman again ana
said she could not find the place
where her lover was.
"Where is it, do you say, Jane?
asked the mistress.
"Duranceville." reülied Jane, after
another careful perusal of the letter.
Mrs. Norman searched the map,
but no such place could be found.
"Jane." Bhe said. "Dlease let me see
the part of the letter which gives the
name of the place where he is."
Jane complied, and Mrs. Norman
read: "I am in durance vile, but hope
soon to be sent home." National
Monthly.

The Nuisance Now.
"I don't see why you won't let us
have the flat My children are grown
'
up."
"Can't help it, ma'am. Grown up
chijdren are the worst kind in flats
nowadays."
Meant No Harm.
"I don't understand you. My daugh"Patrolman Murphy charges you ter is nearly seventeen and my son is
with trying to flirvt with this young nineteen."
'AWoman"' "She sent me a wireless message
across the street, your honor." .
"Yes, but" ,
"Is this true?"
"That's the worst combination out.
"Er yes, your honor, but I merely The last family in that flat had a
flashed the distress signal for an Ice phonograph and grown up children,
cream soda."
and
and what with their
turkey trotting all night long nobody
USED TO MAKING UP.
in the building got a wink of sleer."
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A Long Shower.
The patriotic Scotchman had in
duced two Lancashire friends to go
to Argyllshire for a holiday. On their
return he met them.
"Well, how did you enjoy yourselves?
Did you have good weather?"
"There was Just a shower on our
first day," replied one of them.
"Didn't I tell you that it was all lies
about the Highlands being wet?"
"That shower hadn't ended when
we came home," was the severe re
tort. Manchester Guardian.

MAN

Winston Churchill, first lord of the
British admiralty, has all the stamp ol
genius and high daring, and has
crowded more into his forty yeai a
than any man of his day. He has
been through five wars; he has writ
ten seven books, one of them being
the biography of his father, which
ranks among the first
in
the English language; he was first
elected to the house of commons as
a Conservative, but has been a Liberal minister of the crown for nearly
nine years, and he has proved him
self one of tb most active and pow
erful as well as sagacious and far-seeing of modern English statesmen,
He has journeyed in most parts bf the
world, spent long months In the sad
die, and yet by some process that
must be called genius combines the
literary style of a ripe scholar with
tho voracious habits of á man of
action" This country he knows well
both by reason of his relationship
vumo ""'vu "o imuciiuu aira iu
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FIGHTING

Newwed Look how your coat is
torn. I feel sorry for you poor bachelors. Now, when a married man get a
little rent in his clothes-W- ise
He goes and pays it to the
landlord.

The Usual ' Penalty.
Little Dick, who was in the habit
pun
of receiving a good
ishment when he Bald naughty words,
was much excited the other day when
he found his mother washing out the
new baby's mouth with an antiseptic.
"Hooray for her!" he cried, looking
at his little sister with dawning admiration. "Aw, mother,. tell me what
she said, won't you?" Woman's Home
'
Companion.

"

NATURAL BORN

NO NEED FOR PITY.

NOT ON THE MAP.

Misleading Inference.
you think that candidate
suppose
"I
you've picked out Is honest because
he's poor," said Farmer Corntossel.
"That's likely to be inferred,"
.
the political manager.
Mrs. Hickson She's always quarrel"Well, the Inference is liable to go
ing with her friends and then making wrong. The reason he Isn't well fixed
up.
is that he went broke trying to get
Mr. Hickson That's only natural. rich quick buyin' green goods."
She used to be an actress.
An. Interrupted Philosopher.
convinced that the world gives
.
am
Relations.
"I
forattention to frivolous
much
too
our
opinion
of
"What is your
the thoughtful man.
things,"
said
patriotic
eign relations?" asked the
going to stop it?"
you
are
"How
citizen.
"I'll tell you. We must proceed' in
"They don't do you any good," replied the local politician. "What you a cautious yet radical manner to hi
Walt a minute! Grab your
want is a lot of relations right here there!
in your own country that'll vote the hat and let's get to the sidewalk. Here
comes a circus parade!"
way you tell 'em to."
re-pli- ed

,

(

Nothing to Worry About.
An optimist was pacing along a
"How does Piiyn stand with his
country
road when an automobile
fashionable neighbors?"
in the middle of the back
tutu uia tiblld liclC, cbiic.Cia.UJr UIO
him
"Several of them spoke to him once struck
' him 20 feet.
Boer war when at about the age of twenty-eight- .
f
knocked
and
when there was a fire in the vicinity."
i The key to his character is that he is a soldier. He is a natural born
as
he
optimist,
"Oh,
said
the
well,"
'
"Indeed?"
flchtine man. He is a true Churchill, very different irom nis cousin, tne pres
"But they exclaimed later that It
was
until the birth
ent duke of Marlborough, whose heir to the dukedom he
due to the excitement of the mo dust off, "I was going in this direction,
of the two sons of the present duchess, still remembered as Misa Consuelo was
anyhow."
ment"
.
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Forgot Themselves.
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The Roy Cafe

SPANISH-AJlEMCA-

Notice For Publication

Restaurant

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
..'
ri i up.
1
s
vt
ma
.
mtuu,
mi
Sopt. 291014.
Notice is hereby given that Willis
First Class Meals, Good Rooms, Emilia Romero Josephine Pacheco II Guthtnanof Roy ,N. M.who on Feb.
Proprietors
Competent Service.
13 1908,12-28-1- 0
made HE Serial 06331
l,
012G09
Great-Wester- n
forNJ-SEAdd'l
Block
21
Good Meals. 25 cts
and WJ SWJ
Roy, N. M.
Sec 22,Townshipl North Range 28 E
We feed you well ajid treat you right
notice
N. m P. Meridian, has' filed
Across from the Bank, Roy.N.M. of intention to make final Five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
Mr., Blanchard of French is
above described, before F H Foster,
the hew assistant at the depot.
U. si Commissioner at his office at Roy
Editor Ogden is meeting with New Mexico on the 14 day of Nov.
muah
success throughout the 1914.
WANTED: A few Pigs weighClaimant names as .witnesses,
ing 25 to 50 pounds. Call at county.
H. Goodman
Irvin Ogden Sr
M.
Variety Machine "Works'. Roy
Jas.Wj,
H.
Baum
West
Mr! and Mrs'. Sharp of Tuc-

ti r

Casa B anca

.

,

c.

.

.

New Mexico,
" Prof.

.

Trumbull who has been

looking after the agricultural in
terests on the mesa, left for
Wichita Monday to attend the

International Dry Farming
gress.

ura cari attended the Fair Saturday and visited friends in Roy

all of Roy

9--

2

N. M.

11-- 7

who, on Oct 8th, 1907, made
uomesieaa entry serial no, voovi
012484 for SWJ and. NwJ
and '
Sec. 23, Twp. 21 N Rng. 27E. N.M. P.
', '
Meridian has
.
filed notice of intention to make
'fl
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Roy; n. M., on tile
1914.
day of Oct.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Hugh Mitchell
J. H. Mitchell
J. W.woodard ,
C. C. Nugen
all of Roy New Mexico,
Paz Val verde
7
Register.

Mexico,

'

9--

Paz Val verde,
10-1- 0

department of the. Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M..
Sept. 8, 1914 Notice U heredy given
that Duglass P. Moore of Roy, New

'

Register.

until Tuesday, Mrs. Sharp is
better known as Miss Vallie Dun Notice For Publication.
can and her many friends were
Department of the Interior,
glad to see her.,
'

Con-

The Kansas Club Meets

10-1-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Sept 29, 1914
Sept. 8 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph J Notice is hereby given' that John H.
&10-- r
Cox of Roy N.M. who on
Mitcheltof Roy. N M who on
19ll,made HE No 013453 and Add'l
HE No. 05590 for NE1 'Sen 27
SW-N013899'
for
Twp. 21 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P
NWi-SW- l
Sec. 5
and Nj-NMeridian, has filed notice of inSec. 6, Twp 19 N Range
tention to make Five Year Proof, to
27E. N, m.p. Meridian, has filed notice establish claim to the land above
of intention" to make final three year described, before U. S. Commissioner
proof, to establish claim to the land F. H. Foster, at Roy, N. M., on the
above described, before F. H. Foster, 24th day of Oct. 1914.
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roy, N. M. on the 13th day of Nov. J M Elder
01 lie L Justice
1914.
D P Moore
J W Woodard
Claimant names as witnesses:
ail of Roy, N. M. ,
Al. S Hanson
Paz Valverde.
Irvin Ogden Sr
7
B F Cole
P M Hooper
Register

Floersheim returned from
The Kansas Club held their rethe Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows gular monthly meeting last Wedat Albuquerque Thursday. He nesday at
the home of Mrs. P. A.
is the Delegate from Homestead Roy; The usual routine of busiV ness was transacted also an exLodge No. 46 of Roy.
.
cellent program was rendered.
Lost: One doorkey and small
At the noon hour a finé yenison
Yale key on heart shaued key
dinner was served by the hostess
riug. Finder please leave at this Mrs. P. A.Roy. The members
office. $1.00 Reward.
'
r
present at the meeting were,
M'mes Russel, Willeox, Ogden,
Car load of potatoes just re Lucas, Hall and Roy.'
,A11 of Roy
N. M.
ceived, the best in 'ow,i, get our
Mrs. N. G. McMinimy, Mrs.
'
:
Paz
Valverde,
prices before buying. Goodman McCurdy, the Misses Helen Rus
'
7
Register.
Notice for Publication.
sel, Helen Alldredge and Mae
Mrs. R. W. Holmes is reported (lough were guests at the meet Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior.
quite sick and the Doctor states ing.
'
U. S. Land Office at' Clayton, New
that there are symptoms of
Department of the Interior,
Mexico.
Sept. 8th., 1914.
Typhoid Fever.
GRAN JUNTA DEMOCRATICA U. S, Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
J.1

NJ-NW-

J,

W

...

SJ-NE-

-

J,

.

.

.

9--

10-1-

'

'

.

,.

11--

10-1- 0

.

Sept. 29, 1914.
John
Notice is hereby given that
New
Mexico, who on
of Roy,
Baker
Feb. I9 1908 June 5,1913 made HE.
06385 and Add'l 016023 for the NE
Rng. 27 E
and NWI Sec.
N M P Meridian
has filed notice of
final
three year proof, to estab
make
to
lish claim to the land above described,
before F,. H. Foster. U S. Commis-sionat his office at Roy N. M. on
the 13th day of Nov. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Wm Bowman
R W Boulware
Clarence O Hoskins
J W Johnson
all of Roy, N, M.
.
Paz Valverde
'
11-- 7
Register,

;

,

Notice' is hereby given that Lillian
Griner of Hoy NM. who on
made HE Serial No, 08737 for ..Wi
SWJ,Sec,27 and
Section 28
Twp 21N. Rng 25E. N.M.P
Meridian, has filed
notice
of
intention to make Five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Koy,
N. M. .on the 2'i da.v of October

Sera tenida en el Salon de los
north nf tftwn
war, in attending I.O.O.F. Lodge I.O.O.F, en Roy, N. M. el Martes
Wednesday evening and assist- dia 13 de Octubre en la noche
ing ,1, E. Russel to ride the goat coniensiiiido las 7:30 P M.
Entre lbs oradores del día se
line
of
o5r
new
hallaran el Vice Governador, Hon
Call and seé
fall and winter ladies and Misses E. C. De Baca, el Hon. Trinidad
cloaks. They are worth examin- C. De Baca, ambos de Santa Fe.
1914. '
ing whether you purchase or not. el Nominado Demócrata para la
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
Jegis! atura' de Estado Hon. Irvin
Goodman's.
E F Ivey
T 0 Scott
Ogden Sr. y otros oradoros para
Minnie
Griner,
Vivia
Griner
If this paper is not up to the que vengan a oir descutir vías
.
.11
usual standard this week don't cuestiones del dia. "Discursos
Puz Valverde,
v
blame the editor as he is away serán pronunciados en Ingles y
Register.
'campaigning and has not even Español no olviden la fecha y el
seen the issue. Blame Postmas- lugar.
J Floersheim
Notice for Publication
ter Johnson for the copy, Miss
been
Russel
Rev.
has
who
at
la
Commision
Presidente
de
and
setting
de
type
Bruce
tending the Presbyterian Synod
Fditor Floersheim of the Spring- Preci to.
Department of Interior.
past
week U.
Albuquerque
the
at
out
of
getting
for
the
Times
er
S. Land Office at Clayton N. M
Tuesday,
home
returned
ept. 8 1914.
paper.
the
Cutting óf Timber on
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
Chas. Deaton has purchased a Q. Hoskins
Homesteads
S
I Fred
Campbell and wife of
who on
new Ford and will use it in his of Roy, N. M.
1909, made HE Ser. No 09311, for
arrived in Roy
1st
Pennsylvania
Under the Act óf Congress of June 3 realty business. Chas has alWednesday and wil? make their 1878 and Mar.' 3, 1891, Settlers are en- ready become an expert Chauffer. SE.Sec,Í41wp,20NRng27ENMP. M,
has filed notice of intention to make
future home on their claim north titled to procure not to exceed $50.00
Three
Year Proof to establish claim to
east of town Ym the Epps worth of timber Stumpage value
of Mills was the land above described, before F, H
Dr,
Bartholomew
Mr. Campbell in any one year, without the necessity
neighborhood.
in t'wn the first of the week on Foster, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
of filing application therefor,
proved up on his ciaim about Í notice of intention to procure though professional business.
N. M. on the 24 th day of Oct, 1914.
shonld
ago
has
and
year and a half
be filed in this office, copies of forms
Claimant names as witnesses:
been visiting relatives Li the east of such notice ar supplied free by this
R. W. Mitchell
R.
W. Boulware
Postmaster Lujan of Sabinioso
leave
who
more
$o0.00
Where
timthan
Benjamin
Sturgis
worth
all
Harvey Hickle
others
of
but like
was a business visitor in Roy
desired
application
is
ber
should
be
go bach east he
tbeir claims-an' '
All of Roy, K M.
the tirst of the week.
made to this office.
;
returned to the best spot on
Paz Valverde,
.'''
Theo N. Espe,,
'
i
This Mesa".
yivxv-i
register
Chief of Santa Pe Fiefd Division.
Subscribe for you home paper.
W
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TUB

SPAttlSH-AMÉRlCAt-

A

WELL, PERSON NOT AFFECTED
Residence In or Near Tuberculosis'
stitution Denied to Be Dangerous to the Healthy.

STATE NEWS

In-

the most significant opinions
expressed in a pamphlet on "The Effect of Tuberculosis Institutions oh the

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Among

Value and Desirability of Surrounding
Property," issued, by the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, are those by five

nositlon

Nov.

23-2-

5.

at

Roswell.

Meeting:

State Teachers

Association at Albuquerque.

Roswell sheepmen have in storage
225,000 pounds of wool.
Taos county is desirous of having a
high school to be located at Taos.
Parties at Fort Sumner will put in
a canning factory to handle tomatoes.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Charles It. Hughes of Deming, a no
tary public.
Attorney General Clancey advises
that legislators be not appointed no
taries public.
It has been established that New
Mexico is a successful wheat and
broom corn state.
Oovernor McDonald has appointed
John S. Evaes, of Lovington, Eddy
county, a notary public.
The state debt of New Mexico in
The per capita
1912 was $1,237,000.
debt, the same year, $3.41..
Brown Bros., living south of San
Jon, have finished threshing and have
5,450 bushels of good wheat..
Governor McDonald has appointed
Charles- R. Hughes, of Deming, and
Lorena R. Livingston, of Las Vegas,
notaries public.
A mill of 25 bushels per hour capac
ity, also a No. 2 meal mill is to be es
tablished at Santa Rosa, and run by
an electric motor.
Much nrosress has been made on
the road from Tas to Taos Junction
and the main portion of the highway
will soon be finished.
Land adjoining the Brown Brothers
wheat fields, near San Jon, sold re
cently at a quarter section for $400,
without improvements.
The president has appointed Charles
M. Sam ford, of Hagerman, and James
L. Seligman.'of Santa Fe, postmasters
of their respective cities.
The Quay county fair, held at Tu
cumcari. was notable for jtbe quality
of the display, and nearly every town
in the county was represented.
A carload of watermelons shipped
out from Tucumcari, 800 in the lot,
averaged 27 pounds each. The melons
were grown without irrigation.
Within sixty days actual construe
tion of Silver City's $100,000 tourist
hotel will be under way and the hos
telry ready for occupancy next sum
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time,
time and ship time can lie told simul
taneously by a novel clock dial.
LIGHT BOOZE.
Do You Drink It?
A minister's wife had quite a tussle with coffee and her experience ia

Interesting. She says
"During the two years of my training as a nurse, while, on night duty,
I became addicted to coffee drinking.
Between midnight and four in the
morning, when the patients were
asleep, there was little to do except
make the rounds, and it was quite
natural that I should want a hot cup
of coffee about that time. I could
s
keep awake better.
years
of cofof
four
"After three
wreck
nervous
a
I
drinking,
became
fee
and thought that I simply could not
live without my coffee'. All this time
I was subject to frequent bilious, attacks, sometimes so severe as to
'
keep me, in bed for several days.
"After "being married, Husband
begged me to leave oft coffee for he
feared that it had already hurt me
almost beyond repair, so I resolved to
make an effort to release myself from
the hurtful habit.
"I began taking Postum, und for a
few days felt the languid, tired feeling from the lack of the coffee drug,
hut I liked the taste of Postum, and
that answered for the breakfast beverage all right.
"Finally I began to feel clearer-headeand had steadier nerves. Aft- er a year's use of Postum I now feel
like a new woman have not had any
bilious attacks since I left, off coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to,
Wellville,' in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
'
Regular Postum must be weli
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a' soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water, and, with cream
and sugarmakes a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
'about the same.
"There's a Reason", for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
.

'
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$2.60, $3. $3.50
$3.75, 54, $4.50
and $5.00

FOR TREATMENT OF TUBERCU
LOSIS PATIENTS AT DEMING.

SHOES

BQVS'

52.rj0

S215.

Much Stock Sold for Institution to Be
Known as the Deming Cottage

iff,

150

itylei

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Deming, N. M. That Deming Í3
aoon to have a new $50,000 sani

(

Wvxi

X.

tarium for the treatment of tuberculosis is practically assured, accord
ing to statements given out here, ine
work óf securing stock subscriptions
has been going on for some time and
is said to have made much progress.
In fact no opposition has been en
countered anywhere in any attempted
-
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
Tot 31 year W. Ij. Douelas hns guaranteed the
ralue by having his name and the retail price
stamped on the sole before the shoes leave the iac- tory. This protect the wearer against high price
for inferior shoes of other makes. W.L. Douglas
shoes are always worth what jou ray for them. It
Douglas
are

shoes
you could se how carofully W. l.
made, and the high srrade leathers used, you would then
understand why they look better, lit better, hold their
Shape and wear longer than other makes for the price.
If the W. 1. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your
Tlclnity, order direct from factory. Shoes sent every.
Where. Postage free in the U. 6. Write for l llut.
trated Catiilog showing how to order by mail.

sale.

'
The institution" will be known as
the Deming Cottage Sanitarium and
the shares will be of the par value
The incorporators are
of $10 each.
to be Janet Reid, A. T. Pagter and
H. Jarvis Williams.
A tract of twenty acres located two
miles southwest of the postofficeha3
been purchased from the Home Plot
Company and on this tract will be
erected a number Of cottages for the
patients. There is already on this
pebbletract a modern
dashed house and a tank capable of
holding 90,000 gallons of .water. A
tank will also be constructed to fur
nish water to the cottages, which will
be Dlaced in groups and will be sur
rounded with trees and flowers and
every possible aid to render them at
tractive to the patients. A sunshine
parlor and a reading room will, also
be built and everything will be made
as bright and cheerful as possible.
The directors hope to be in a position
to receive patients within the next
few weeks, and already there is a
considerable waiting list.
'
A comdete water and sewer sys
tem will be installed and the greatest
care will be taken to have the sanita
tion of the institution perfect.
m

$3.50

Over

Sanitarium.

five-roo-

&

"

Uncle Sam's Farm.
The average sized farm in the
United States is 138 acres. By the
census of 1910 there were in this coun
try, 6,361,502' farms, with an acreage
of 878,798,000, and worth, with their
buildings, live stock and implements,
forty-onbillions of
$41,000,000,000
'
dollars.
e
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PIMPLES RUINED COMPLEXION

111.
"When
little
noticed
I
began
my trouble first
They
my
face.
coming
on
pimples
itched and burned so badly that I had
to scratch them and that only made
them worse. About a week later my
face was so badly covered with
pimples and blackheads that I waa
ashamed. My complexion was ruined,
The pimples would sometimes bleed T
and fester.
'I bought a box of complexion cream
and used it but without effect. One
doy I heard of Cuticura Soa and
Ointment and I decided to give them
a trial. So I got a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment,
washed my face with the Soap and ap--'
R. L. Baca Held on Perjury Charge,
plied the Ointment and in two weeks
Santa Fe. Roman L. Baca, speak I was completely well." (Signed)
er rf Mm inwpr hmisp of the New Mex Chas. E. McGinn, May 5, 1914.
ico Legislature, was indicted on a
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
charge of having in the capacity or throughout the world. Sample of each
a notary, asknowledged a deed, which
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
he testified, was acknowledged on one card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
date. when, in fact, he executed it on
another date. Baca, in March, 1914,
Daily Optimistic Thought.
acknowledged a deed, similar in all
He who sows well reaps well.
resDects'to a former deed, from Da
vid Gonzalez, transferring property
from the community estate of his first
without
wife
second
marriage to his
0rfn
marking it duplicate. A daughter -property
and
of
this
share
a
sued for
mer.
the case was settled by Gonzalez mak
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell was again ing a heavy payment to her. The al
thrown from her horse at, Hermosa leged offense amounts to perjury un
and rendered unconscious, but the in der New Mexico law.
jury does not appear to have been
serious.
Biff Alfalfa Yield In Colfax.
The state board of equalization,
Cimarron. Tons of alfalfa are beis
which recently adjourned, made a ine hauled to town by farmers and
S"f
T2t4M4!7t Tm v) Ait nl
raise of $5.000.000 in the assessment ranchers and the demand Í3 being
of the state, though $13,000,000 had supplied as rapidly as men and horses
are capable of accomplishing tnis
been expected.
Wells
task. Alfalfa is now bringing $10 per
A correspondent from Walnut
place
ton baled and loose or in the stack it
of
Page
that
states that James
raisin
and
is nroportlonately lower in price, nev
muscal
has California
second
a
yielded
ertheless it is proving valuable, to
have
grapes which
those who have it to sell.
crop, which look fine.
Charles P. Downs, a former member
State Has 342 Prisoners.'
of the legislature, has accepted a posi
Santa Fe There are now 288pris- tion, as assistant district attorney, ana
oirers at the state penitentiary, guests
will enter District Attorney Hamilof Landlord J. B. McManus. Trie lat
ton's office at Carrizozo.
est arrival is'Anastacio Vigil, who was
f i! mi Ill
The Western State Life Insurance brought here from Clayton, Union
company of San Francisco, has been county, to serve a term of four to
admitted to do business in New Mex- five years for robbery. There are
ico. The company was licensed prevprisoners stationed at various
iously to do business but some time road camps, bringing the total num
ay TU
II '
ago it withdrew.
ber of 'State convicts today up to 342.
In its final report jthe Eddy county
Fire Department in New Home.
grand jury points out numerous irregcounty
The Albuquerque fire
Albuquerque.
ularities in the affairs of the
department
movd into its new
commiscourfty
has
of
offices. The board
completed city
partially
things
the
says,
in
have
report
home
sioners, the
hall.
pretty badly mixed up.
-
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Western Newspaper Union New? Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS
Oct. 19. Live Stodk and Products .Ex- -

the largest life insurance companies
the United States. These companies were asked if residence in a
tuberculosis sanatorium by a healthy
individual was considered an adverse
factor in issuing insurance and also if
residence in the neighborhood of a
sanatorium constituted such an adverse factor. Two of the companies
answered the first question in th affirmative and two injthe negative, but
everyone of them answered that residence near a tuberculosis sanatorium
was not considered an adverse factor
in issuing life insurance.
Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, who built
the first tuberculosis sanatorium in
the United States in l8o, says:
"When Thought the first land on
which the Adirondack Cottage sana
torium is built, I paid $25 an aero for
it, but the price was then thought ab
surdly high. My last purchase of five
acres cost me $5,000. To my knowl
edge, there has never been an em
m
came i-uj- 1L.
piuye wno
ine saua.iuiium In
developed
tubercu
sound health who
losis while there: and a sanatorium
can no more endánger the health of
the neighborhood in which it is built,
even if the residences are at its very
gates, than it could if it were placed
on top of a high mountain miles away
from habitation."
twenty-four-hou-

$50,000

$3.00

of
In

Twelve-hou- r

t.

724 E. N. Ave.' Olney,

.
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rettes are the purest form in which

-

tobacco can be smoked,
and their flavor
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LOCAL HEWS

Jl

T. E. Mitchell "TheCattie Jiah"
of Albert was attending to bus
iness matters in Roy Monday.

V.

-

:

E. S. Ju.lv and family have
moved in to the Koy house near
the Al Hanson home for the

Irvin Ogdeo, Dem. nominee
for state Representative is looking after his political fences in
central and western Mora county this week.

V

.Prices.
ppoo

Call and see our line of

aciies a ed Misses CI
lee s an tí I oung M en s düiís

formerly of this phice but now

Park

filed on a 320 acre
homestead three miles southwest
"of town near the Schneider pasture.'

'

Mr. E. Click who has been suffering with a stroke of parálisis
for the yHst. several months is
able to be up and around and was

encounter on the

Lo

New Fall Stock now on display

Earl Strong s.n of Fred Strong

fistic

11

00

Monday.

A

nas arnvea

call and see' them.

Albert Rymph, n relative of C.
C. Nugen of east of town filed
f
on a homestead near Abbot

down town Tuesday morning.
His many friends are glad to
hear of his recovery.

o

lv.

,.').

t

Quite a number of people from
Solano, Mills and Mosquero at- -'
tended the fair at this place Sat 1
urday.

of Ute

dof

n

ew 5ioc k or Urj boods
e are now in a position to fill orders for
ail kinds of lumber and building material.

streets of Roy Saturday, caused
quite a lot of excitement for a
little while. The whole thing
was une ill led for and is surely
evidence that Ro.v should be incorporated and have police

Mercantile Co

A donation cf $7.60 watf handed to the treasurer of the fair association by M s. Goodman
which resulted ' fi oin ihe lunch
:

served at the dances given for
the benefit of tUe fair. Mrs.
Goodman assisted by Mrs. VV. H.
Willcóx'and Mr?. Prank Roy.
Ladies: We thank you for
your kind assistance.

new ivléxico,

,

THE ROY

See Nutter and Kerns for bargains in farm lands
320 acre Ranch well improved

BARBER SHOP

$1.250.00

New Bath Room and

.

'

160 acre fine land $650.00
83J aeré ranch well improved

and watered $2,400.00

This land is cheaper than you
cau homestead it.

C. A. ARMOUR

up-t- o

Jack Gallegos kil'ed a fine five Modern Equipmeut,
y. Coil in N. M
Largest
point deer in the canyons south
Graduate Nurses.
west of of town last Saturday.
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
The head which wis one of the
most beautiful ever brought to TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
a

.

" ;
;.
.'
'
;.j
town was given to H, Goodman
Anything in the. wagon and
who sent it to Pueblo to have it
implement Uñé at Goodman's.
mounted.'
'

your watch makes 157,680,000 revolutions.

Think Of It!

Tucumcari Hospital

'

Are You Aware?
That in the course of one year the balance of

PrP.

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

X-R-

ra

In time the oil gums, causes friction and wears
the delicate bearings, destroying their high finish
Vil i o
n
am ariii9fa
itnJ mavÍas!- flf
rumin
lit., iuuo
iwiuiugrr an
uvvui u fím ani
OUUlElltVli
An ordinary machine is oiled daily. Your
watch should be oiled once a year.
-

T

Let me examine it. An honest opinion from
J. S. ALBERTSON.
me will cost you nothing.

THE

For Myself and
Family

AH

EPIT0f.lt

SPANISH-AMERICA-

WASHINGTON.

OF

LATE LIVE NEWS

Peruna has
Done
Wonders.
Mrs. Emma

OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

CONDENSED

RECORD

Stolt, 'No. 697
St.,
HOME AND ABROAD.
Appleton, Wis,
writes:
na has done me
a great deal of FROM ALL SOURCES
good since I
began taking it,
and I' am always glad to SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEspeak a good
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
word for it.
"Three years ago I was In a
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
wretched condition with backache,
bearing down pains, and at times was
so sore and lame that I could not Weitern Newspaper Union Kewi Service.
move about. I had Inflammation and
WESTERN.
Irritation, and although I used different remedies they did me no good.
Vinnie Becker, a young and pretty
"A neighbor who had been using
girl,
clerk in a local tea store, was
Peruna advised me to try it, and I am
at Akron, Ohio.
murdered
glad that I did."
Wholesale traffic in school girls between
the ages of 14 and 16 is charged
Annual Crop of Oats.
by
Portland police against an althe
The world's annual crop of oats, inleged,
ring
operating at Portland.
cluding the total of the 17 countries
The state corporation commisslqn
which are the chief producers, is
bushels a year. The United ordered a uniform price of 55 cents a
States' raised 1,123,000,000 bushels, barrel for oil and prohibited the furwhich places her in a position to ex- ther distilling of wells without permisport large quantities without feeling sion of the commission.
the loss. A very large part of the corn
The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamcrop is raised in the United States. Of ship Company, which suspended its
the total annual crop of 2,776,000,000 service between Seattle and Prince
bushels raised by nine countries the Rupert, B. C, soon after England deUnited States raisés 2,373,000,000. bush- clared war, announced that service
els. It is surprising to find that Hun- would be restored.
;
gary produced upward of 200,000,000
Two persons are known to be dead,
bushels and Italy 100,000,000 bushels. a third is missing and twenty persons
The world's crop of barley grown in 17 are injured, one fatally, the result of a
countries was last year 1,225,000,000 terrific explosion of gunpowder in the
bushels, of which only 173,000,000 was
plant of the Paine fireworks
raised in America.
display company in Chicago.
John J. Ryder, Omaha, was reelected president of the American
Automobile League of Municipalities at the closing
session of the convention at MilwauThe human body, like an automobile,
kee. New Orleans was selected as the
changes fuel (food) Into power. When the
place for the next convention.
meeting
valves
and
fuel is too rich, or the mixers
are out of order, waste products clog the
A special train carrying 340 horses
machinery and reduce the power.
through' Poplar Bluff, Mo., en
passed
The kidneys, like exbaust valves, should
Fort Worth, Tex., to Torroute
from
carry off the waste (urio acid), but weak
kidneys can't. Urio acid in excess cauBes
onto, Canada, where they are to be
headache, weak eyes, rheumatio pains,
shipped to Europe for use by the Britgravel, dropsy and fatal Bright's disease.
ish army. A Canadian in charge of the
Doan s Kidney Pilla help the kidneys
train said six similar trains were on
fight off urio acid. It Is the
.
the way.
special kidney remedy.
company,
The Great Western Sugar
A Colorado Case
through F. S. Garnsey,' manager of the
"Every
Mrs. I A. Onitott,
Billings, Mont., factory, announced that
Tell a Story."
1702
Euclid Ave.,
Deets would be paid for on the basis
Pueblo. Colo., sayii
far
"I had kidney trouof last year's contract, from which a
ble and rheumatic
My ankles
pains.
cut of roughly 50 cent per ton was
and limbs were swol
this season. This means about
made
len
and I knew
something had to be
$100,000 additional to the growers.

Atlantic
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The Human
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Four men who served as generals
in the Mexican federal army under
the administration of Victoriano
Huerta, half a dozen former government officials and several Mexico City
Get Dean's at Any Store. SOe a Bos
business men were among the 166
Mexican refugees who arrived at Galveston, Tex., on' board the steamship
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Mexico from Vera Cruz.
Alaska's mineral output last year
had a value of $19,413,094, the geologOf this
survey announced.
The most economical, cleansing and ical
was valproduction
gold
ámount the
germicidal of all antiseptics 1ft
.value
total
The
$15,626,813.
at
ued
of the gold production up to the close
In addition
of 1913 was $228,392,540.
nearly $17,000,000 worth of silver had
been produced in Alaska.
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to The first conviction on record in this
be dissolved in water as needed. part of the Union for keeping a hsumán
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches being in slavery was obtained at San
In treating catarrh,. Inflammation or Francisco. In the United States Disulceration of nose.c, throat, and that trict Court Mrs. Wong Sam, an aged
caused by feminine ills It has no equal. Chinese woman, was found guitty of
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham holding in bondage Loy Gum, a clave
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtino. girl. Evidence was that the girl was
In their private correspondence with smugged into this country and sold
women, which proves Its superiority.-- ;
for $3,900. After she had worked out
Women who have been cured say this charge she still was held, under
it is "worth its weight in gold." At threats that if .she attempted to. esdruggists. 60c. large box, or by mail;
cape ibe would be buried, alve,
The Paxton Toilet Co., Benton, Mass.
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President Wilson Joined in the general observance of "Peace Sunday,"
Oct. 4, by attending church.
The president nominated Benjamin
Bledsoe, San Bernardino, Cal., for
United 'States judge, southern district
'
of California.
The Treasury Department has deposited $13,029,746 in twenty-threstates for fall crop moving purposes
up to Sept. 28, according to an announcement by Secretary McAdoo.
President Wilson' signed the trade
commission bill. He announced several weeks ago that he would not appoint the members of the commission
until the December session of Con
gress.
A forecast of 15,300,000
bales of cotton as the crop of 1914 was
made by the Department of Agriculture's crop reporting board in the season's final reporting, which showed
the condition of the crop of Sept. 25
was 73.5 per cent of a normal.
Amendments to the war revenue
bill, suggested and now being considered by Democrats of the senate finance committee, include one to eliminate entirely the proposed tax of $2
per $1,000 on bank capital and surplus.
The Panama Canal is beginning to
produce revenue, though not yet
enough to meet the calculations of the
financial experts because of the interruption of traffic by the European war.
During August the revenues were
the greater part of which was received after Aug. 15, the date the
canal was officially opened.
traffic slightly exceeded the
by about $2,500 in tolls.
Secretary Bryan madev two addresses in New York Sunday, the day
designated by President Wilson for
prayers for peace.
President Wilson opened his letter
writing campaign for the election of
Democratic senators and representatives. He wrote letters indorsing Senator Chamberlain of Oregon and Senator Shivelv of Indiana. Others will
be written In the near future.
The rivers and harbors appropriation bill, in the form of a Senate substitute, carrying only a general fund
of $20,000,000 for continuing present
projects in the discretion of the War
Department, was passed by the House
and was signed by the President.
Formal announcement was made by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
that it had declined to suspend tariffs
of railroads operating in Eastern
trunkline territory, providing for an
increase in the charge for mileage
passenger books from 2 cents to Vk
cents a mile.
e
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN

;

You never tasted'
daintier, lighter) fluffier
biscuits than those
baked with Calumet,
They'
good
For Calumí
cures perfect
bakinsr.
'
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East-boun- d

west-boun- d

mill

,
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SPORT.

Doan'g

Kid
ney Fills rid me of
the rheumatio paina
and also removed
swelling'.
I
the
In
gained
have
health and have had
no sign of kidney
trouble since."
done.

N.

William Picella, thirty, was , killed
when an aeroplane which he was flying capsized at a height of 200 feet
and plunged to the ground at Hempstead, L. I.
A large crowd saw the opening of
the Northern New Mexico fair at
Raton. It enjoyed immensely the excellent displays in the exhibit building, and "also the stirring finishes in
the harness and running races, In which
four track records were broken for the
Santa Fé circuit.
- Activities of the district attorney
and DOlice against alleged members oJ.
vice trust were suspended temporarily
at Portland, Ore., following the issu
ance of a warrant for Frank Arellanes
pitcher of the Mission baseball team
charging that he contributed to' tht
delinquency of a minor.
Business Manager Frank Bancroft
of the Cincinnati National League
baseball club announced at Pittsburg
anc
that the tour of" the
leagues' teams will be
gin. at Milwaukee Oct. 17. The team-wil- l
work West and will leave Sac
Francisco for Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 24
or Dec 2. A series of eight game;
will be played, there and the playert
will return about Jan. 1, 1915.

fix.

eleap or
WBuy
Calumet.

Ton don't tart money wlen yon
Ukinc powder. Don't bo misled.
moro economical moro WBoicuime
Calumet ia far aonerior to aonr milk

oii-ca-

give, wi
and toda.
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A GOOD GOElFLEXIOr
GUARANTEED.

USE ZOM POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twentv vears try it
' at our risk.
At dealers or mailed, 50c.

im COfMY,

WICHITA,

TOSAS

To Introduce our new homo
irnFRJTC
I 3 dies for Rheumatism. Nervous,

reme-ttUt- ll

Heart- - Kidney and Lung troubles. Send
circulars. KOW tt CO., 4U0 Wast ioid, CHICAGO
fordescrlp-Ur- e

THE

GERMANS RETAIN

CARRANZAOFFERS

EAST

PRUSSIA BATTLE

REPORTED

GERMANS

OCCUPY

LAENKEN AFTER A SHORT
RESISTANCE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

rw

fv

neuter's Amatei

dam correspondent in a dispatch says:
"The German troops today displayed
greater activity around the Dutch frontier. They occupied Laenken after a
short bombardment,"
London, Oct. 4. Having repulsed
the German attacks, presumably in the
vicinity of Roye, the French, according
to the official Communication issued
Sunday afternoon at Paris, have resumed the offensive at several points,
while other positions on their left
have been appreciably maintained.
The great effort of the allies to envelope the German right may therefore
be said to be again in operation,
and it is believed that the whole
French column from Roye northward
to Arras is moving eastward against
the German position.
It is the same operation that has
been tried repeatedly for the last three
weeks in ah attempt to reach the German lines of communication and encircle the Germán army forming the
right wing or force it to fall back to
Belgium and Luxemburg.
The Germans have had a long time
in which to make their position secure, so there is a lot of hard fighting
ahead for both the attacking forces
and the defenders. The defensive role
is now apparently being assumed by
the invaders..
in the center, from the Oise to the
arArgonne, the two
other,
mies are still watching each
ready at a moment's notice to meet
attacks or on the advice of aerial observers, to move to some point where
the line is threatened.
While there have been many official
movements, there is little, according
to the French report, to record. In
other words, the situation remains vir
tually as it was.
--

well-entrenche- d
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IF

A

MAJORITY

CHIEFS DESIRE IT, BUT NOT
' OTHERWISE.

If you've never tasted Libby's California
Asparagus, there is a treat in store
for you. Grown on the islands of

VILLA A CONSPIRATOR"

the Sacramento River, the finest
Asparagus region in the world. Put
up fresh from the garden as soon as
cut. Tender and flavory. White or green
peeled or unpeeled. Insist on Libby's. If
your grocer cannot supply you, send us his name.
Try thia recipe.
.
Asparagus with Eggs Salt and pepper well one can of

SAYS PRESENT REBELLION INSTI
GATED BY INCOMPETENT AND
COWARDLY

OFFICE-SEEKER-

Libby's Asparagus. Beat four eggs just enough to break up
the yolks, add a tablespoonful of melted butter, pepper and salt,
and pour upon the Asparagus. Bake eight minutes in a Quick
oven, and serve immediately.

Western Newspaper Unión News Service.

Mexico .City, Méx., Oct 4. Charging
that the rebellion in northern Mexico

was instigated "by the

d

cien

tíficos and our conquered enemies,
Gen. Venustiano Carranza in his state
ment to the convention of Constitu
tionalist leaders here yesterday offered to resign as "first chief" if a
majority of the military chiefs desired
it, but declared he would not submit
"to a group of chiefs who have forgotten the fulfillment of their duty
and a group of civilians to whom the
nation owes nothing."
"I have not tried to conquer this
rebel force by force of arms, it has
been on account of prudence which
the circumstances demanded. But the
nation must know that ff we reach a
stage where it is impossible to otherwise suppress their rebellion, we have
100,000 men well armed, artillery and
machine guns and also we have right
and justice, which are invincible, on
our side."
General Carranza said that it was
his duty to "fix the responsibility of
the rebellion of General Villa, which
is nothing but a plot instigated by the
científicos and by our con
quered enemies, who have not received
public offices on account of incom
rjetency and cowardice."
In his statement General Carranza
outlined the reforms for which he
said the party was working, reviewed
at length recent internal troubles in
Sonora and Durango which preceded
the break with Villa, and declared the
convention which he was addressing
was the fulfillment of the plan of
Guadalupe and that all the Constitu
'tionalist chiefs, including the division
of the north, had agreed that this con
vention should name the time of elec
tion.
.

so-call-
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American Red Cross Fund.
Geneva. Oct. 4. Pleasant A. Stovall,
American minister' t to Switzerland,
turned over to the Swis3 Red Cross
Society, at Berne yesterday, the first
donation of $1,000 sent by Americans
through Washington.
There are still scores of Americans
with families in Switzerland.
Fearing the risk to be encountered
In crossing the Atlantic many of thes6
people have combined to demand a
boat flying the Stars and Stripes tc
take theai home.

j

California
Asparagus

MILITARY

OF

Hope for Agreement.
Washington, Oct. 4. The conference
which opens tomorrow at Aguascali-entePresident Poincaire at the Front.
between representatives of Car
Bordeaux, Oct. 4. President Poin- whether
care, accompanied by Premier Viviani, ranza and Villa must decide
in Mex
peace
to
restored
is
be
or
not
and Minister of War Alexandre Miller
here.
officials
opinion
of
the
ico,
in
and, left at noon today to visit the
tobelieved
officials
Administration
battle front. The party traveled in an
be
would
agreement
an
night
tbat
automobile and will be absent from

the temporary capital for three or
four days.
The President goes to the battle
line, not to take part in the strategy
as is the case of Emperor William and
nossiblv Emperor Nicholas, but that
he may congratulate personally the
troops iipon the bravery they have displayed in the long and stubborn fight
ing.
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HIS RESIGNATION

GOOD POSITIONS
OFFENSIVE' AGAIN APPARENTLY
BEING ASSUMED BY THE
TEUTONS.
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Libby, M?Neill & Libby, Chicago
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SUPPLIES
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a r.aanKna and Oil Engines.

Í American

Hydraulic

Supply

Ram.

Well

Centrifugal Pumps, Deep

H, i Watnr
o
.ii.li
wen runfia,
. ,,,VJj
.
Drilling Machinery Well Casing and P iping. Stee
wrouBht
HP.
Stock and Storage Tanks. Brers' emnn
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;

Complete Irrisión Plants.
and Bata Belt ng.
Complete Electric Uhting Plants. Motors and Generators. Leather. Rubberand
Roo fine. Pipe
Rubber Hose of all kinds for every purpose. Asbestos
m"n, ort
Portable Floor Cranes. Child s Fire Extinguisher. We carry the most
supply
Heating Supplies, Engineer's Supplies and Equ.pment In the West. We can
which
Guarantee,
our
by
backed
supplies
are
on a moment's notice your every demand. Our
protects you. Get our catalogue and price list before you buy.
Wmd-Ml'-

s.

i

BrCov

f.re-pro- of

M.

J.

OTALLON SUPPLY COMPANY, 1630 15th ST., DENVER, COLO.

Not So Very Strange.
"Jones borrowed a dollar from me
yesterday and paid me back today."
"Well, what about it?"
"He paid me back with the same
bill."
"That's strange."
"Not very. He couldn't change it
either" Strange Stories.

.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on M

I

H.ARTFRS
.'yiwniiiww

f'jvyio
Of Equal Impact.
I VER
They are looking for a Sron after
every
dinner
war tax that will fall equally on
yjr
one.
ínHiapstinn.
tax
the rain.
Bocker Then
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
Knicker

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

Tablets

!d

remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 2úc of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
A guaranteed

He Needed More Time."
"Say, have you forgotten that you
owe me a thousand francs?"
"No, not yet; give me time."
TELL TOTT
YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WTTX Weak,
Watery
Try Murine Bye Remedy for Red,
Byes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting
Mye
Urn
Book
of
for
Inst Bye Comfort. Write
by mail Free. Murine Kye Kemedy Co.. Chicago.

a man
too
was
sermon
a
complain because
short?
By the way, did you ever hear

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothea whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

nit

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

THERPOZ5PJE

(TEADB MARK)
Navy for
Used In the French Army and high
class
ten years and recommended by all
physicians.

CURES IMMEDIATELY
by antiseptic action

Boils, Carbuncles. Burns, Open Sores,
Sprains, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Gout, Eczema.
,

TUBERCULOSISPAINS
COUGHING STOPPED

At your Druggist or direct on receipt of

$1.00.

THERNIOZINE COMPANY
34 Fark Place, New York

,

-

reached providing for the selection of
Atlanta, Ga., may establish a muFernando Iglesias Calderón as provi nicipal ice plant.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
sional President, and setting at rest
other perplexing questions.
Neither administration officials nor
Constitutionalist representatives at
tach much significance to the action
of the conference of southern chiefs
Hot flashes or dizziness, fainting
in Mexico City yesterday in refusing
YOU
IF
gpellSf hysteria, headache, bearto accept the resignation of General
ing down pains, nervousness all are symptoms
Carranza as first chief.
41-19- 14.

Tils Is forfw s
CaVini'

Rich Gold Strike.
Idaho Springs, Colo., Oct. 4 One of
the richest gold Btrikes in the history
of the Clear Creek raining district,

kept secret until verification assays
could be completed, was announced today by promoters of the Golden Edge
lode of the Newhouse tunnel. A score
of samples from portions of a loose
streak show the ore tcvbe worth $31,'
500 a ton, and it is claimed by the
lessees that a considerable body of it
will be found with development..

of irregularity and female disturbances and are
not beyond reiiet. ;

Prescription
Br. Pierce's Favorite
ana prompuy
to the real cause
expresses the pains and nervous symptoms and thereby brings
comfort m the place of prolonged misery;
form, at
has been sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid
la directed

It

It can now be had in
n.00 per bottle, giving general eatisf action Pierce,
M.D. Sold by
eujrar coated tablet form, as modified by R. V.
stamps.
all jnedicine dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 50c in
i

Every sick woman may consult ns by letter, absolutely without charge.
Hotel.
fear as wi'Jioat fee, to Faculty of the Invalids'
Write
wv', IERCEf
pedant, 663 Main Street. Buffalo. New York

PIERCE'S

'

rOSASAirr PELLETS REGULATE THE LIVE3

T113S

SPAHIÜil.AMLRUAN.

Officers and Stockholders

Roy Telephone Company

H, Ii. JONES, President.
C, L. JUSTICE. Cashier.
Dr. F. B.EVANS.
IGNACIO MAESTAS.
C. E. MoGINNIS.
Attorney.
W. H. FUQUA. .
Directors,
,

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, .Taylor and Springer,

OUR FACILITIES

on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

For the prompt and accurate
handling of any and all
that may be entrusted to us are fully abreast
n
of the
in every

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

finan-cialmatte-

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.

times-moder-

respect.

Local Businet
$2.50 per m

Private Lane
$3.00 per mo.

Local Residence
$1.50 'per mo.

If you apprebiate the many

71

Buy your gasoline of F.
Brown--25per Gallon.

S

c.

Notice Cream Shippers
Fred Brown Fays 26 cents
For xCream
Cb

sound, safe, conservative business policywe respectfully
solicit your account.

Coniinued from 1st vutte

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at ClaytonN. M.
On and after. Oct. 1 ,14, as directed
in a recent deprtmental decision all ap
plications will be rejected which. have
been executed more than ten days
prior to filing subject to the right to
prior to adverse
oppeal or
claim.
A. A.Joses, 1st Ass't Sec'y

new line of Ladies
ks for Fall and winter.
Goodman Merc. Co.

See

advantages of a helpful banking service, backed by a

Public Schools Open

PERSONALS

(ur

Thirteen pupils were enrolled in
the high school Monday and
there will probably be 6 and 7
more enrolled within - the next
few weeks.

rs

Roy Trust and

.

The

Man ual Training and Domestic

science will be taught in the various grades and the special room
is being arranged for this purpose and for music.
The whole north half of the
upstairs is arranged so it can be
made into a large assembly room
or divided into recitation rooms
with but a few minutes work
the partition being made of folding doors, and one of these rooms
will be used for Manual Training
With the excellent corps of
teachers and the new building so
well arranged w'p have every reason to beleive this will be one of
the bfst terms of school ever
taught in Roy, and this is saying a good deal, as Roy's schools
hayé been the best in Mora
County for a number óf years
and no doubt will continue to be

What about the children's
so.
School clothes and Shoes'?
you
it
help
solve
The school news will be in
Let Goodman's
charge of the pupils and the
j ust re1 School Record will appear each
Wagons a Car-loaweek in this paper, being edited
ceived at Goodman's.- .
and set in type "by the Manual
Training class of the schools.
The Floersheim Mercantile Co.
All in all Roy is to be congrat
unloaded a car of potatoes the
ulated on her schools, her teachfirst of the week.
ers and her school bea rd who
are doing so much for the betterNOTICE ,
I will be in Roy the last of ment of the cause of education
next week with a car load of ap- as well as the comfort of the
children.
ples for sale. R. S. Wood.
A nice line of Local PhotoJose M. Gonzales of Union Coun- graph Post cards at,
ty was a business visitor in Roy
PAIRVIEW PHARMACY.
the first of the week.

Servings Baurvk,
of

R-O--

Y

Dr. S. Locke, D D. S.

Of

0

Will be in ROY SOON
to do your Dental work.
Watch this Space For

n

Dates-Depend-

able

Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

d

-

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.
10L

O

CD

A. L. Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed
Everybody desiring to carry a gun for any purpose
must secure a Hunting License whether he hunts on
his own property or elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. iMarinn Connor
Rev. O.W. Hearn will hold serMrs. and Mrs. F. M. Hughes
vices in Roy on Sunday Oct. 11
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Hay-wort- h
T?oVT11 f TPí Tk TQ
ÜAtrnl.l1
J. WOOVUV; I
ijKZ
instead of the fourth Sunday.
Xwv UUilUX l
CI
Prof. J. E. Kussel had the
were in Roy Thursday on
Repainted pleasure
Touring'
Cars.
Ford
of riding the Odd Felway home from a sight see
thoroughly overhauled. Will
Several people from near Mos- their
I

V

V

GUI

ling trip through northern and and
deliver at, Roy
quero were in Roy Tuesday
western
New
Mexico.
Mr.
and
judical
tending court and other
Mrs. Hayworth .are visiting at
matters.
ihg coridition.-Ciouthiethe Connor home.
bpringer in. m.
at-

r

for

lows goat last Wednesday eveThe Prof, came out.
aud seems much
Auto Co. pleased with his
experience.
$300.00. ning,

un-scratch- ed
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HAD NO TIME

FOREIGN.

BROUGHT INGENUITY TO BEAR
How Resourceful Woman Used Hsr
Flreless Cooker tn AM Her In
:

Task of Washing.

FOR THE WAR

Among the latest deaths on the field Good Reason Why Mr. Stackrldw
at battle Is that of Guy de Cassagnac,
Knew Nothing About the Con-flleditor of the newspaper Autorite at
In Europe.
'
:
Paris. V
"One of my hens laid an egg this
Sir Charles Johnston was elected
lord mayor of London for the term of morning with a big 'W on it as plain
one year, beginning Nov. 1, 1914. He as could be!" stated Farmer Gapp.
succeeds Sir Thomas V. Bowater.
"Well, that don't hurt it for
does it?" returned neighbor
The municipal council of Vienna has
Stackrlder.
of
voted $200,000 for the construction
"No, but that W is a sign of war,
isolation hospitals near that city in
anticipation of an epidemic of Asiatic and what I don't understand is how
the hen knew."
cholera.
"Knew what the alphabet?"
persons
in
Sevan hundred thousand
"No, about the war."
facing'
accordBrussels are
starvation,
"What war?"
ing to Hugh Gibson, secretary of the
"Good gracious, Ezryl Haven't you
American embassy there, who is In
'
'
heard about the terrible war in EuLondon.
rope?"
Exports for the third quarter of 1914
"No. I've been entertainin' my
fro mthe district of the American condeaf uncle, and nobody in our
wife's
sul general in Berlin, amount to
neighborhood
has heard anything late
as against $6,029,601 for the
ly but me hollerin' to him about things
corresponding period of 1913.
that are none of his blame' business!"
Twelve British ships, with an aggreKansas City Star.
gate tonnage of 59,331, have been sunk
In the high seas by German cruisers
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
up to Sept. 23, according to an admiralty return issued at London.
The Rev. Edmund Hesíop ,of Wig-toAnother floating mine, according to
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
advices received at Rome, has explod- year. His limbs and feet were swol-ed near Rimini, Italy, blowing up a f lea and puffed. He had heart flutter
fishing boat, killing nine of its crew
ing, was dizzy
and injuring a number of others.
and exhausted at
the least exerSir Thomas Lipton's yacht Erin,
tion. Hands and
which has been transformed into a
feet were cold
hospital ship, arrived at Jfavre. On
he had such
and
board the Erin were the duchess of
sensadragging
a
Westminster and a number of nurses.
tion across the
Word was received at the Winnipeg
loins that it was
headquarters of the Salvation army
difficult to move.
K
Aftot- nefner
recentWilliam
J. Richards until
that
Rev. E. Heslop. bojes of Doddf
ly commander of the army in New Zea
land, has been appointed to succeed Kidney Pills the swelling disappearthe late Commissioner Rees as Cana- ed and he felt himself again. He says
he has been, benefited and blessed by
dian territorial commander.
the use of Doddt Kidney Pills. SevTwo cigarette factories in Germany, eral months later he wrote: I have
the Jasmatzi concern at Dresden and not changed my faith in your remedy
the Balscharl factory at Baden-Badesince the above statement was authorn
Tohacec ized. Correspond with Re7. E. Hesowned by the
combine, have been placed under gov- lop about this wonderful remedy.
ernment, control for 'the reason that a
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
majority of the capital is held in Eng- your dealer or Dodds. Medicine Co.,
'
land.
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
A story has been given out at Ber- Hints, also music of National Anthem
lin to the effect that Colonel Gordon (English and German words) and reand Lieutenant Colonel Neish, British cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
officers now prisoners of war in the Adv.
hands of the Germans, confessed in
To kill flies on the wing there has
the course of an official examination been invented a pair of hinged wire
that the British government had sup- screens, operated like shears.
plied them with dumdum bullets for
use in automatic revolvers.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small,
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That the flreless cooker principle Is
applicable to some other branches of
housework has been proved conclusively by one of our clever readers,
who startled me the other day by writing that she washes her clothes in a
flreless cooker, says the Philadelphia
Ledger. This sounded unbelievable,
but this is what she did:
She purchased a large,
barrel with the head knocked off, and
also bought a large galvanized can
lid, such as is used
with
lor removing garbage or containing
water. She placed the large ,can within the barrel and she filled the three-inc-h
space between the two .entirely
with excelsior, which she packed down
thoroughly in other words, she insulated the can as much as possible.
.
i t
fit.. tusu uuauo a mil
ouo
siuueu
inue cusnion
with excelsior to entirely cover the
barrel top and fit down over the top
of the inner can.
Now what next did this woman?
She filled the can half full of boiling
water, in which she placed her white
clothes, together with a generous
handful of eoap powder. She then
shut the lid, pressed down the circular
cushion and let the clothes remain In
the suds over night. In the morning
she found them very thoroughly
soaked, to say the least, and thus
a great deal of her washday labor
saved.
Who says our housewives are not
Ingenious?
well-mad- e

close-fittin-

g

1

T

am
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HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS
When making apricot Jam add a little lemon Juice. It gives an excellent
flavor.

When whipping cream beat slowly
for the first two minutes and then very
rapidly.
Instead of boiling beetroots roast
them in the oven. The flavor will be
much improved.
If bacon is soaked in water for a few
minutes before frying it will prevent
"
the fat from running.'
.
Save the vinegaT left over from
pickles. It is better than ordinary
vinegar for salad dressing.
Gold embroidery may be cleaned
when it tarnishes with a brush dipped
in burned and pulverized rock alum.
Wlyen washing saucepans be sure to
lay them In front of the fire for five or
ten minutes, so that they may dry
thoroughly inside, and so prevent, deteriorating through getting rusty.
,

mar-ketl-
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two-lay-

one-hal-

f

er

lf

one-quart-

tea-spoonf- ul

alternating light and dark. Put either
white icing or beaten Jelly between

the layers.
Salmon Hash.
One can salmori, fiaked coarse; one
cupful rolled cracker crumbs; one
cupful milk. Have the skillet hot, place

.
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month and was very
weak. I was also
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read your little book
'Wisdom for Wo
men,' and I saw how

ethers had been
Helped by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-ible Compound, and
decided to try it, and
it has made me feel
like a new girl and I am now relieved
of all these troubles. I hope all young
girls will get relief as I have. I never
felt better in my life. "Miss Bertha A.
Peloquin, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.
Massena, N. Y. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I highly recommend it If anyone
wants to write to me I will gladly tell
her about my case. I was certainly in
a bad condition as my blood was all turning to water. I had pimples on my face
and a bad color, and for five years I had
been troubled with suppression. The
doctors called it 'Anemia and Exhaustion,' and said I was all run down, but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound brought me out all right" Miss
La visa Myres, Boz 74, Massena, N.Y.

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful or

irregular periods, backache, headache,

sensations, fainting
spells or indigestion, should immediately
seek restoration to health by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

dragging-dow- n

HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
118 W. SOUTH WATER

STR.,

CHICAGO

DEFIANCE STARCH

Is constantly growing in favor because it
easy to take as candy, regulate and invigIron
orate Btomach, liver and bowels. Do not Does Not Stick
gripe. Adv.
and it will not injure the finest fabric Foi
laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 oz.
It's easy for a pretty woman to inter- package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
est a' man if she Isn't his wife,
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraski
sugar-coate-

to the

GENERAL.

Receipts at New York from duties
paid at the custom house were $424,-01of which $208,544 was
'
Importations.
United
steamer
States
The Danish
reached New York from Chrlstiania
with 1,043 passengers, mostly American refugees.
Lillian Russell, the actress, who Is
Mrs. A. P. Moore was taken to a hospital at Pittsburg, Pa., suffering from
appendicitis, and will undergo an operation.
Justice Chester denied at Albany,
N. Y., the motion of Colonel Roosevelt for a change in the place of trial
of William Barries' libel suit for
against him.
Figures of the production of coal in
Pennsylvania during 1913 were made
public by the state department of
mines showing that the output was
264,657,020 tons, of which 173,030,064
were bituminous and 91,t26,956 tons
anthracite. '
Frederick C. Tanner, primary election campaign manager for District
Attorney Charles S. Whitman,' was
unanimously elected chairman of the
New York Republican state committed
to suceed William Barnes.
At Hackensack, V. J., a Jury acquitted Mrs. Alice L. Seaton, accused
of murdering her husband, Frederick
R. Seaton, an actor who was shot to
death in their "home In Bogota, N. J,

two tablespoonfuls butter; when melted put in cracker crumbs, stir, then
the flaked salmon, stir these together,
season well with pepper, salt and a
dash of cayenne and then mix
teaspoonful of dry mustard
oil that was on the salmon,
the
with
and stir in the mixture. When the
whole is thoroughly heated through
and thick it is ready to serve. This
TTiolroa nn excellent dish to nrenare on
on Aug.
short notice, and is surely a hungry
man's delight.1'
one-quart- er

Sterling, Conn. "I am a girl of 22
years and 1 used to faint away every

.

6,

for-recen-

Dolly Varden Cake.
This Is 'also sometimes called ribbon
cake. Beat one cupful of butter to a
cream, add two cupfuls of sugar and
beat, then add three eggs beaten light,
one cupful of milk, three cupfuls oí
flour In which have been sifted four
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
f
of this batter into
Put
cake tins. To' the other half
add one tablespoonful of molasses, one
aisins, one-hacupful of chopped
cupful
cupful of currants,
of citron shaved very fine and a
each of cloves and nutmeg.
pans and put all together,
two
In
Bake

n',

v

Who Suffered As Many Girb
Do Tells How She
Found Relief.

t

$50,-00- 0

13.

v
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Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes

n

farther than liquid blue. Get from any

grocer.

HAIR BALSAM

Adv.

f

Rich' people travel when they will;
poor people when they can.

PARKER'S

J

t
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Atoliet preparation 6Í merit
Belpi to eradicate dandruff.
ForReitorim Color and
Beauty
to Gray or Faded Hair.
j
60o.and tl.OOatDruETtlBU.

Save the Babies.
MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realizo that
per cent,
8NFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
die before they reach one year ; thirty-seve- n
before
before they are fire, and one-hapercent., or more than
one-quarte-

r,

lf

one-thir-

they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
you must see that it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria
causes ine oiooa 10 circuíale propwnjr, vjiu wu
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature oí

CotccJíí44!

For

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever
&

Catarrhal Fever

Bora core and pooltlre prerentlTe, no matter how horse, at any aire are infected
or "exposed." Liquid, (riven on the tongue; acta on the Blood and Ulandai expels tbe
polsonoue verms (rom the body. Cure Distemper In Dogs and Sheep and Cholera la
Poultry. Largest selling livestock remedy. Cure La Grippe among human beings,
and lea line Kidney remedy. 50o and II a bcttle; 15 and 110 a doten. Cutthlsoui,
Keep It Show to yourdrugglst, who will eeUtforyou. Free Booklet, "Distemper
Causes and Curca, " Special Agento wanted.

SPOHN

MEDICAL CO.,

GOSHEN.

IND., U. S. A.
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straightening out,' and Mora
Church Directory
county voters should study the
SPANISH AMERICAN standing,
character and ability
Registered August 27, 1912,
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
the
different legislative cardi
pf
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
Irvin Ogden, Sr.
dates and when they do we ar
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GERMAN. PRISONERS AT DORCHESTER

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES RAISES RECORD GB1
SUGGEsf IONS PEfy
PRACTICAL
TAININQ TO THE HOME.
-

Simple Method of Providing for Plants
When Family Has to Leave Home
-- How to Prevent Aecumula- tlon of Files.

Walter Lee Dunson of Alabama
Outdoes All Experts.

.

'WW5W:í:v.'-w.'-

i

Harvests 232 Bushels

of Corn From
One Acre of Ground and Becomes
President of the American
' ;
Farmers' Club.
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Top-Notc- h

If you intend leaving home for a
few" days and wish to keep your palms

and other plants well watered during
your absence, take a tub and get as
many bricks as you have pots to place
In the tub. Cover the bricks with
water, and the plants placed on' them
will draw all the moisture they
and keep in good condition.
;
Mildew stains are sometimes a
source of great trouble, and are difficult to. remove unless you know Just
the right way. Rub a littie soap over
the mildew, spots, and on top of this
a little chalk and lemon juice. Ifthe
garments then put out in the sun
for a couple of hours and afterwards
washed in the usual way the spots
will disappear.
To wash a sweater knead the sweater In warm water in which a little
soap has been dissolved. Repeat three
times using fresh suds each time.
Rinse in tepid water to which a little
ammonia has been added. Press out
as much moisture as possible and
hang out to dry in the wind.
To prevent the aqcumulation of flies,
wash the windows and frames, picture
glass and gas brackets, with fluid ammonia and water. This will destroy
the eggs. It will also produce a splendid clearness and lasting polish to the
glass and mirror.
To keep butter, put your butter in a
dish and place it in another one with
water and a little salt. Then place
another cover over it, and it will keep
quite fresh and firm in hot weather.
Never throw small pieces of new
linoleum away. Keep them in your
coal box;' it Baves the box wearing at
the bottom. "Jse some to stand sauce
pans on and to Une housemaid s dot,
and
also the kitchen
Cut in small
boxes.
pieces, it will make a bright fire with
a few sticks added.
If you want to stiffen a straw hat that
has become limp, brush it over with
a mixture made by dissolving a few
drops of gum in a little vinegar. It is
also a good plan to wire the brim wfh
some very fine wire, and a good black
hat dye will work wonders with a
black straw, but be sure that you
choose a dye that will not "run1
should you be caught in a shower.
Brass, silver or Sheffield plate that
has been lacquered should never be
cleaned with metal polish, bath brick
or anything else of the, kind, but mere
ly rubbed with a soft cloth and fln
ished with silk dusters. If the pieces
are very dirty, a little sweet oil may
be used. It saves a lot of trouble if
silver and brass candlesticks, etc., are
lacquered., The lacquer can be bought
and applied with a soft brush. The ar
ticle should be perfectly .clean, dry
and bright
re-Qui- re,

.

boot-blackin-

g

metal-cleanin- g
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Sari Francisco, Cal. At the head of
the 9,000 young Burbanks of the cornfields of 33 states, who will swoop
down on the Panama-PacifiInternational Exposition early next year, will
be .young Walter. Lee Dunson, aged
fourteen, of Alexander City, Alabama.
He is president of the junior organiza

i

c

I-

ií rí

f

tion, known as the American
Notch Farmers' Club, representing all
of the
states, and made
up of both boys and girls.
No one may become a member of
this lively body of intensive cultivators, who has not produced over 100
bushels of corn to the acre; and
when It is remembered that hereto
fore a yield of 75 bushels was re
garded by the older generation aB
something to brag about, 'the great
work which these 9,000 winners are
doing, io educate their daddies, will
be apparent. But Walter Dunson has
beaten the beaters, his record for
last year being 232 bushels harvested
from one acre; an amazing yield,
which operated automatically to elevate him to the presidency of the
maize raisers, the president of ' the
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At Dorchester, England, has been established a concentration camp la
which are confined a large number of German reservists who were arrested
before they could leave the country to Join their regiments.
bu.; Ráy Cameron (KlnBton,

REMAINS WITH HER HUSBAND
Eelborn
(Madison,
Ga.), 182 bu.; Homer Mrs, Myron T. Herrlck, Wife of U. S,
(Ionia,
Mich.), 175 bu. The
Fletch
Ambassador to France, Stays
other 8,966 delegates to San Francisco
With Him In Paris.
are made up of three delegates from
each county of the 33 states, apParis. Mrs. Myron T. Herrlck, wlfo
pointed by the governor. Illinois won of the American ' ambassador to
the record for the greatest number of France, Is remaining with him In,
boys who scored above the 100 buBhel
mark. 204 boys having qualified.
Each of these 9,000 delegates will
bring with him, for exhibition, ten of
prize ears of corn enough: to put a
four mile golden girdle around the entire exposition. Already half the population of the earth is interested in
the production and betterment of tills
greatest 'of our crops most of i the
í
other half being consumers and It is
believed that the European war will
add so greatly to the demand and
price of this cereal, as to point
straight toward the millionaire class
...
for any young man who can produce
232 bushels to the acre if he can
keep
It up and especially If he plants
Walter Lee Dunson.
enough acres. The exposition, which
club being, always, the boy who holds will entertain these boys 'and girls,
will open on time, and Is now 95 per
the record for the year.
living
cent completed. Not a foreign nation,
33
are
There
'
in 33 different states of the union. of all the 40 which agreed to particirecpate, has with drawn. On the cCntrary,,
Each of these holds the
ord for the state in which he lives. many since the outbreak of the war,
J. have increased their appropriations
The record of
215
Miss.),
is
and activities notably Italy, Argen(Prentiss,
Jones Polk
bushels; of C. J. Wads worth (Oregon, tina, Japan, France and Cuba.
111.), 192

N.

C),

190

bu.;

Edward

,
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Grape and Elderberry Juice.
Wash and pick from stems, put in
granite kettle and cover with water,
let come to boil until a pulpy mass,
cover and set aside to draw strength
until cool.
Turn into colander or bag and hang
un to driD until morning.
Measure Juice and add two cupfuls
of suear to three of Juice, boil up, skim
and let boll again until thoroughly
.

KILLS MAN TO SAVE GEMS
Prisoner Confesses Shooting, but Says Jury. , The police prepared to have the
Victim Was Attempting to
inquest postponed pending further inRob Him.
vestigation.
t Hassel,
the police say, admits the
asserts that the man now
killing
and
Chicago. Fifty or more persons
others tried to rob him
three
and
dead
went to the county morgue but none
victim had left Pebe'
the
and
after
body
to
identify
of the
was able
the
He
had about $1,500
man shot and killed by George Has-se- veska's saloon.
Jewelry
his possession
in
of
worth
street, in an
113 East Thirty-fiftpursuit
captured
a
of nearafter
when
alleged attempt to rob. A number of
mile.
ly
a
men living in the vicinity of Paul
Peveska's saloon, 1901 CailalpQit aveTo Exchange Students.
nue, near which the killing occurred,
London. A dispatch to the Central
said they had Been the victim in that
agency from Lucerne, Switzerland,
district, but did hot know his name.
years old says that an exchange of French and
Hassel, who is forty-fivand says he is a diamond dealer, is German students who have been taken
held at the Canalport avenue station as hostages, will take place at the
to await the action of the coroner's American legation in Berne.

I

J J

Mrs. Myron T. Herrlck.

l,

h
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Then fill into sterilized bottles and
cork up tightly while hot. The secret
of keeping juices is . to bottle while
boiling hot. Also to boil bottles and
corks in hot water and have them hot
hfifora fllllne in the Juices.
Elderberry Juice may be made same
as grape Juice, selecting only th
ripest berries.

....

e

Paris. She has been ill but according to recent dispatches is recovering.
Mrs. Herrick is native of Dayton
Ohio.
The prisoners in the Melun
at Paris, whe are baking bread

Paris.
Jail

night and day and making shoes, for
their countrymen, refused to acpept
the money ordinarily allowed them fo$
. j
their work.
'
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Notice for Publication
,
Department of the Interior,
U: s! Land Office. Clayton, NM.

;i

;

Attorney at Law.
U,

"

S, Comn)lssloner,

Solano,

;

cxiooooocooooo
Notice Fcr Publication

Clayton, 018503.

18.

1914;

Notice is, hereby given thatJames B.
Proctor, of Mills, N M. who on Mar.

New Mex.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.

Aug

M.

018504

7th, 1910 made HE. Serial No. 010875

for
Lots 3 and4,SJ-NWjan- d
the SWJ
Sec 5 Twp 22 N Rg 26 E N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to wake Three Year Froof, to
establish claim to the land ubove
described, before P. H. Foster, U. S.
,

Sept. 21 1914.
Notice is hereby giren that the
State of New Mexico haa applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of June 20, M0, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands, to wit:.
'
Serial 018503.
Lift 130
Lot 2 Sec. 4; Twp. 17 N, R 25E,
SWJ-SESec. 33 Twp 18 N.
Rng, 25E, N.M.P.M..

4

Oommissioner.at his office, Roy, N.M
on the 8th day of Oct 1914!
Claimant uames as witnesses,
F O Serlght
Frank O White
Frank Goebri
Ross W Eaton
all of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
R gister,
"

9--26

8--

Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Claton, N. M.
Aug 27, 1914.
Notice is
hereby given that Felisiano Molina. '
Heir for Hoirs of Miguela M lina, deceased of Bryantine, New Mexico,
Who, on Oct 1. 1908, made ta-Serial
no. 01536 for the Sfc'J Sec 5,. Township 17 N Range 29 tiast, N. M. B M.
has filed notice of intention to make
final Five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above 'described, before A.A.Gonzales
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Gallegos N. M.
on the 3d day of November 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Aragón
Trinidad Sanchez
Simon Miranda
Demetrio Cardoba
all of Gallegos, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
'
E

:

9--

10-2-

NOTICE

allow all persons claiming1 the land
adversely or' desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
Tn which the land is situated, to wit:
at the land office aforesaid, and to establish their interests therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
10.3.31,
Paz Val verde,

Register.
To be published in the Spanish. American published at Roy, N, M.

Notice For Publication

Jones of Mills N.

M. who on

made HE No. 013247,' for the N WJ of
Section 25, Twnship.22N.
Range 25 E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish' claim to
the land above described before
F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of October 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses- C. E,

Chas Hicks
Russel Belknap

Deaton

J.H. Lebert

Notice to Homesteaders
Land Office, Santa Fe, N.

All

of Mills, N. M.,

Department of the Interior
ü S Land Office, Clayton, N M
Sept. 15, 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Louisa M.
Beach, of Roy, N M, who, on Nov. 22
made
1913, Mar. 30, 1914
Homestead entry Seirinl no. 0171ttl
'
No. 017649 for SEJ andNEJ Sec. 9
Twp 20 N Range 27 E,N M PMeridiar
has filed notice of intention to inaka
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
the land'above described before F H
Foster, U S Commissioner at his of3d day of
fice in Roy N M on the
1914.
November,
Claimant names as witnesses
R W Boulware
A S Hoskins
Émerssn
F B Fugh
B F
all of Roy.N M
.

Paz Valverde,
M,

Notice For Publication

Register,

9--

8--

10-1-

5-- 26

WJ-NE-

Ei-N-

Ranch for Sale

9

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.M
Sept' 15th 1914.
given that Louis
hereby
Notice is
"
W Peiffer, of Mills N. M. who, on
10, madHE Serial No.
2 24 1908,r7-2- 6

American Office.
Amateur.
"Some saintly folk in this town are
always throwing the game of poker at
our unoffending head," Bays a Georgia
editor. "We want to say, once for all,
that we don't know the game. If we
had known it we'd be richer, at this
writing, by a house and lot, a gold
watch and chain, and a real diamond
gtud." Atlanta Constitution.

for

06405 011776

NEland NWJ, Sec. 24, Twp. 21 N.
Uange 25 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make flual
fiye year, proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before F. H.
Foster U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 26th day of
Oct. 1014

Department of the Interior,""'
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September , 16, 5914.
To Richerd Berrv, of Cairo. 111.
i ontotee:
You 'are
hereby notified that Claude R. Hoskins, who gives Roy, NewMexico,
e
as his
address, did on July
2. 1914, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to content
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, No. 02325, Serial No. 02325 made Nov. 25, 1908, for
the NE, Sec. 28.Twp. 20n , Rng 27K
NMP Meridian, and as grounds for
he alleges that 'sa d
her contest
Richard Berry ha wholly failed to
comply with the law under which he is
seeking title; that he has wholly abandoned his said H. E.; that he, has failed to reside upon, cultivate or improve the same; that the above mentioned defects exist and have existed
for more
than Three years last
past and up to the date hereof.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be.
canceled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below your answer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
Copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and wherethe copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post-offito which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
e
the name of the
to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you.
Paz Valverde,
'

post-offic-

ce

post-offic-

Register
Date of 1st publication
" 2nd
Oct.
3,1914
"
"
3rd
10,1914.
"
"
" 17, 1914,
4th
" 24, 1914,
"
5th
'

Clarke R Rush
of Mills

,

"

,

Axel Carlson

W S Morris
"

Frank Wahihausen

.

All of Roy, N, M.
Paz Valverde,

Roister.

10-2- 4

9--

9--

Ara Yoü

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U.. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Sept. 15 , 1914.
Notice is hereby given that, Daniel M
Dickson of Mills, N.M, whoon
made HE - Serial No. 9787, for
and the EJ-SLots
Sec. 7,Twp. 22 N. Rng. 2
NM P. Meridian, has filed, notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M. oil the 3rd day of Nov,, 1914,
'
Claimant names as witnesses,
W L Brockman
EM Brockman
Henry
Lebert
F O White
All of Mills NM
Paz Val verde,

aWofiiLi?

11-23- -09

EJ-N-

.

ffii

V

Notice of Contest.

Sep-26,19-

Claimant names as witnesses:

An ideal little cattle ranch.

I will sell this ranch for $9.00
per acre. It is well worth $25.00
per acre. $5, 500.00 cash balance
in notes secured by mortage if
desired. If you are interested
in this bargain call ori or address
Jess Malauff, De Haven, New
Mexico. Or call at the Spanish

Paz Valverde, Register

10-2- 4

9--

Sept. 21, '!4.
The act of Congress approved Aug
22, '14, provides that the five month's
NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION.
absence in each year allowed by the
first proviso to Sec. 22U1, may, at the Department of the Interior.
M.
option of the Homester der, be divided , U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N.
22, 1914.
Aug.
into two periods but leave of absence
Notice is hereby iriven that Barry J.
shall not total more than five months
8
0'i
M. who on
each year, Notice of beginning and Kirby, of Roy, N.
09 mado HE No 05642 Add. 8304,
end of each absence.
Sec. 8,
J
SWi Sec 5;
Francisco Delgado, Register.
P.
27E
N.M.
Rng.
20
Twp.
N
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
five year Proof
make final
to
to establish claim to the land abovt
U, S. Combefore
described,
at his
H,
Foster,
F.
missioner
920 acre ranch on Carrizo office at Roy, N. M. on the 8th day
Creek 18 miles east of Roy of Oct. 1914.
Fine auto road 11 the way, 100 Claimant names as witnesses:
William Bowman
acres subject to irrigation, am- C F Williams
Charles E Kidd
Emerson
Frank
ple supply of water from springs
:
75 acres natural 'Vega all ef Roy, n M
on land
Paz Valverde,
hay land 600 acres good range
Register.
with breaks and timber for shel-

ter-

F0R?üÍLÍCATI0N.

EJ-SE- J,

Sereiál 018504, List 2771.
Department of the Interior,
of Sec. 1, Twp. 17 Ñ
Lots
U. S. Land pffice "at Clayton, N. M.
Rng. 26 F, N.M P.M.
August. '22, 1911.
The purpose of ' this notice is to Notice is hereby given that Harvey P

U. S.

Register,

4

,

.

.

J;

IUAN.

otice For Publication

T

V

I

10

mu

Tto Vomin's Tonic

FC3 SALE AT ALL

MISTS

9--

M

10-2-

4

Register:

'She Variety
;,.

Machine
Worlís
Propr'e,

C. E Anderson

SL

Sons.

Well Equipped with Power Machinery
.
for all kinds of Shop work

General Bl&cksmithing,
Engine and Automobile Work,

Wagon and Carnage Work
a Specialty.
Horse Shoeing, Pump and
Band-saand Planer
Work.
Pipe-Fittin-

Í

.

Í

V

g.

w

,

All Work

Guarantied,

;

Roy New Mex-5HSZ5ESZ53SSZSE52SSr2SHSZ5S5HSESi2
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